
Cyber Security
User Awareness Training

You will no doubt have seen in the news lately incidents of hacking and viruses causing 
local and international businesses some severe issues and damage to their reputation. 
Resolution IT have also seen a huge increase in these incidents with its own client base. 

99% of the time these breaches occur because the end user initiates the hack or data 
breach by clicking on something they shouldn’t. One of the best ways to protect your 
business is by promoting a consistent security awareness culture and ongoing training. 

Session Content 

We have created this training session so it’s informal and relaxed to encourage interaction and discussion  

between staff members. This atmosphere will hopefully engage all participants so they get the required  

education they need and guard your business from today’s cyber criminals. 

Please feel free to contact a member  
of the team if you would like more  
information or to arrange this training.

To find out more please contact Resolution IT

www.resolutionit.ae+971 [0] 4 451 7919

Resolution IT MEA DMCC   Office No. 2306, One Lake Plaza,  Cluster T, Jumeirah Lake Towers,   PO Box No.60850   Dubai   UAE   info@resolutionit.ae

 The session will last between 60-90mins

 Ideal numbers per training session are 

between  1-12 which is carried out at the 

client’s premises

 All statistics point to staff being the weakest 
link in a business's cyber security chain

At PEA we take cyber security very seriously and 
understand the importance of creating a security 
culture of consistent awareness and ongoing training. 
As cybercriminals continue to grow in sophistication, 
staff need to be kept up to date on what to look out for. 
We appointed Resolution-IT to assist us in our security 
awareness training. The seminar delivered in-house to 
all staff members was engaging and encouraged open 
discussion and debate. Resolution-IT delivered the 
training in a manner that all staff members of various 
levels understood; the result is a much improved security 
awareness not only in the work environment but also in 
the home environment.

James Orrick
Private Equity Administrators Ltd

 Why are you a target?

 The change in the cyber landscape

 The cyber gangs – who are they?

 Social Engineering

 Financing

 Techniques used & most common threats

 Real life examples

 Impact of breaches

 Reputational damage

 How can you protect yourself?

 What should the board and company be doing?

 The changes in Data Protection law




